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Pastors And Deacons Of The Lord's Church
By WILLARD WILLIS
Pastor Northland Baptist Church
Abington Road
Columbus, Ohio
A bird's wings are not essential for the bird to live and neither are officers essential before a
church can have life. We are convinced of this because there must
be a living church before its officers can be chosen, just as there
must be a chicken before there
can be an egg. We may go further and conclude that a church
.does not die if her officers die;
however, it has been well said
that: "Although officers are not
necessary to the being of a
church, they are necessary to its
well-being." We are sure that officers are for the well-being of a
church, because it is the command of our Lord that they be
set in the church. We know from
the Scriptures that our Lord has
assigned pastors and deacons as
the permanent officers of the
church.
"And He gave some, Apostles:

ministry, for the edifying of the
body of Christ."—Ephesians 1:11,
12.
The office of Pastor is applied
to ministers who have oversight
of the churches, because there is
a striking resemblance between
a pastor and a literal shepherd.
A shepherd has a flock of sheep
under his care. He must be sure
that the sheep are properly fed
and that they do not stray. The
same is true of the Lord's pastors. They are to feed them with
the Lord's Word and are to guard,
by sound preaching, the sheep
from straying into the pastures
of false churches.

WILLARD WILLIS
and some Prophets; and some,
Evangelists: and some, Pastors
and teachers; for the perfecting
of the saints, for the work of the
41.

IDENTIFICATION ... AND INVOLVEMENT

"So when they had dined. Jesus saith to Simon Peter, Simon,
son of Jona s, lovest thou Me
more than these? He saith unto
Him, Yea, Lord; thou knowest
that I love thee. He saith unto
him, Feed my lambs. He saith to
him again the second time, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou Me?
He saith unto him, Feed my sheep.
thou knowest that I love thee.
He saith unto him, feed my sheep.
(Continued on page 6, column 3)
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Part II
In the first lesson I discussed
the term election and its meaning
in the Scripture. I called attention to God's two-fold election of
men and angels. Then I mentioned other terms in the Bible which
express this doctrine. Today I
want us to see election as one of
the eternal acts of God.
ETERNAL ELECTION
The Bible teaches God elected
a people to be saved in eternity past. This makes election
without actual origin. It goes
back to the dateless past as does
the Creator. This means that
there has never been a time in
the 'history of the world when
God did not have an elect people.
The Scriptures speak of election occuring "from the beginning." II Thessalonians 2:13 declares: "God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation
through sanctification of the
Spirit and belief of the truth."
The expression, "from the beginning," does not mean from
the beginning of the gospel, or
the beginning of time, or the beginning of creation. It is expressive of eternity. This is the way
it is used in Proverbs 8:23: "I was
set up from everlasting, from the
beginning, or ever the earth
was." In John 1:1 it is used the
same way: "In the beginning was
the Word, and the Word was

with God, and the Ward was
God."
Ephesians 1:4 indicates the
eternal date of sovereign selection: "According as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world." If we believe
the Bible, we must believe election predated the world and the

MILBURN COCKRELL
things in the world. It took place
"before the foundation of the
world." Not only before God's
people had a being, but before
the world had a being. The Lord's
elect were chosen in the counsel
of God from all eternity, for election is a product of the eternal
(Continued on page 5, column 2)
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BOOKLET OF ABOVE TITLE REVIEWED SHOWING IN
LIGHT OF GOD'S WORD ALL MISSION BOARDS ARE UN.
SCRIPTURAL AND DEVILISH. BFM IS NEITHER SCRIP.
TURAL NOR GOOD.
By JOE WILSON
ily a good plan. And if BFM is
By 0. B. BAKER
all Biptists, which are of BapTulsa, Oklahoma
not a Scriptural plan, then it
Verona. Ohio
tists.
cannot be a good plan no matter
Baptists are a "people of the
"Unto
Him
be glory in the
The following is the gist of
what arguments might be given
Book." Isn't that what all Baptists
church by Christ Jesus througha message preached to Verona
on its behalf.
(?) like to say? And if the New
out
all
ages
world
without
end.
Baptist Church, Verona, Ohio,
Now the advocates of BFM are
Testament is sufficient for all our
Amen." Eph. 3:21.
bock in 1967. We intended usoften
saying that this organiza"faith and practice," why have
This verse is one of the great tion is not a hoard. T
ing it when it first was receivhoi a
all the innovations?
verses in the Bible on church preacher who supported
ed, but in some manner was
BFM, to
With these few statements betruth. It informs us that it is insist to me again mid
side-tracked, and just recently
again that
fore us, let us take a look at a
the solemn duty of every saved it is not a board
'veiled. It is a great message. few
that it does not
very important questions
person, who desires to glorify call itself a board. Well,
Den't just read it — study it
this book
that must necessarily confront
God, to become a member of a should settle that question.
— heed it — and practice it
Mr.
all real New Testament Baptists.
true
church
of
Jesus
Christ (a Overbey, according to this bookfrom now an.
sound
Missionary
Opposition To Baptists
Baptist let, is the Assistant Secretary at
The trend today is Baptist idenChurch), and serve God in, Baptist Faith Missions. He
tific tion. Most Evangelists (?) From the very beginning of
is writprefer it, but they will not be- our history we have had to conThere is still plenty of time to through, and as a member of that ing this book as a defense of this
come involved in Baptist respon- front the opposition to a strict make a Thanksgiving offering in church. This verse, at one stroke, mission organiza'ion. The void
adherence to "Thus saith the behalf of the Baptist Examiner does away with all associations, "board" is used some twenty-two
Lord" — The opposition has been this year. Due to Mrs. Alice Nor- conventions, boards, etc., in the times in this booklet. Again and
legion. So, as we look back ris' sickness, the lady who takes proper service of the Lord. No
through the centuries, we could care of the mailing of the paper, work is authorized by the Lord
start with the days of the 'apostles. we have gotten behind and —no work gives proper glory to
The Judistic opposition tried to Thanksgiving slipped right up. God, except it be under the abbring the churches under the Now that your editor is confined solute authority ci a true church.
yoke of Mosaic ceremonies (cir- 'because of surgery, we have so
I have before me a booklet, IS
cumcision and observance of days, many additional responsibilities BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
etc.). This caused Baptists great we may even get further behind. SOUND, by Edward H. Overbey
concern, and one of the greatest However, we will continue to get I have been asked to analyze this
Baptists among them was caused the paper out as best as possible booklet and make some corn-.
great pain and sorrow — Paul.
and if you are blessed by its mes- merits thereon. The booklet
The Apostle Peter was very sage, please send an offering that makes the twofold statement,
much identified with the Baptist will equal your blessing. Wheth- that BFM is a Scriptural plan,
Movement, but when he came to er your offering reaches us by and a good plan. The author then
Antioch, he could not allow him- Thanksgiving doesn't make any proceeds to deal separately with
self to become unpopular with the difference, it will be deeply ap- these two themes. Of course, the
leaders by becoming involved preciated and used for God's latter is needless, for, if BFM is
(Continued on page 7, column 3) glory.—J.R.G.,Jr.
a Scriptural plan, it is necessarPOPULAR TREND IS AWAY FROM THE BIBLE. WE NEED
TO BACKDATE (NOT UPDATE) OUR THINKING ON
CHURCH AUTHORITY. SCHOOLS, ORDINATIONS, MISSION
BOARDS.

0. B. BAKER
sibilities. Yes, identification is
popular, but involvement is very
unpopular. They desire the benefits but they want no part in
the price that must necessarily
be paid when all the Baptist Book
is taken at face value. They will
publicly subscribe to the popular
phrase, "The New Testament as
our only rule for faith and practice." Yet, they willingly, perhaps reluctantly, shun those passages which make Baptists a
"Separated People."
Do Baptists really believe that
the New Testament is an all-sufficient rule for faith and practice? Yes, real Baptists believe,
and always have believed it. But,
as Paul said, "For they are not
all Israel, which are of Israel.'
(Rom. 9:6b). Surely, they are not

A REMINDER

r.,1)e naptist '1Exantiner TJutptt
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin trvin.dipooftwde,......../tr

"What's Wrong With The Human Family"
"But he that doeth wrong shall
receive for the wrong which he
hath done: and there is no respect of persons."—Col. ?:25.
This is a passage that is not
familiar with the most of you.
In all probability, it is a new
verse. It just literally says that
God doesn't respect us. That is,
He doesn't respect one individual more than another. He treats
all individuals the same, and a
man that doeth wrong shall receive for the wrong that he has
done. You go to court sometimes

and you find that there is respect of persons, but not so with
God. There is no respect of persons with God.
Speaking about doing wrong,
may I say that if you want to
know what wrong you have done
you ought to go to the right
source. If you are sick, you go
to a doctor. After the doctor gets
through feeling your purse, then
he will feel your pulse, and maybe you will find out what is
wrong with you. If you have
something wrong legally with a

deed or something legally wrong
so far as your business is concerned, you go to a lawyer. You
go to a person that is qualified
to answer the question as to what
is wrong. That is true in every
phase of life. Boys and girls go
to school because there is something wrong. They need an education. They go to teachers that
are qualified to teach.
If there is something wrong
with the human family, you need
to go to the right source to find
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

JOE WILSON
again, the organization is referred to as The Baptist Faith Mission Board. This should forever
settle, by the testimony of its
own advocate, that BFM is indeed
a Board. Now this word carries
with it the meaning of an organized official body. It also arries with it the idea of authority. So BFM is an organized official body with authority over
those who serve under it and
over the funds sent to it.
Now, I ask, is this Scriptural?
Does Scripture authorize any organized official body with authority, other than a New Testament Church? Now, when the
question is put like this, and
when the New Testament is care(Continued on page 3, column 3)

go tVhere

Ghrisl is no& and icziRe Him with you.

in answer to the question side of Jesus Christ is corrupt
what is wrong, I would say, in his heart. Some preachers
first of all, that you and I were when giving an invitation will
The Baptist Paper for the
born with a sinful nature and a talk about giving your heart to
Baptist People
Jesus. I would like to ask you,
sinful disposition.
JOHN R. GILPIN..........Editor
Also, we are wrong in thought. what does Jesus want with that
terpretation of the Commission
By BEN M. BOGARD
Editorial Department, located We can't even think God's old corrupt heart of yours? The
under which they were working.
(In Mansions Above)
Word of God tells us some 20In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, thoughts. We read:
It says for the converts to be
where all subscriptions and com"For my thoughts are not your odd sins that come out of the
Open communion is possible
heart. I ask you, what does Jes- only when there are divisions. baptized FIRST and then teach
munications should be sent. Ad- thoughts."-Isa. 55:8.
to observe the other things
dress; P. 0. Box 910, zip code
Beloved, we can't think God's us Christ want with your old As the devil is the author of them
commanded.
41101.
thoughts. Do you know why? corrupt heart? I say to you, you confusion and division, it follows
6. The Supper is restricted to
are corrupt in your heart.
Published weekly, with paid Listen:
that the devil is the author of those who are walking in Scripare weak as
you
Furthermore,
is
carnal
the
mind
"Because
circulation in every st ate and
open communion. God is the
II Thess. 3:6, we are
enmity against God."-Rom. 8:7. far as your will is concerned. author of peace and harmony tural order.
many foreign countries.
every
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told
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Jesus
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and
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What is wrong, beloved? Not
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gether in the church. This does
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be
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Office
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house is not the church. To come brother that walketh disorderly."
not forward second class mail and they tion, but you are wrong in
Listen again:
together in the church means to So there are disorderly CHILcharge us 10c for each "change of ad"No man can come to me, exdress" notice. Please save us this ex- thought. You can't even think
came together as members of the DREN OF GOD who should not
cept the Father which hath sent
pense.
correctly.
church. I Con 11:18.
partake of the Supper. Scriptural
When Paul wrote to the church me draw him."-John 6:44.
Entered as second class matter
2. The social feature is forbid- disorder consists of unscriptural
ever
man
no
you,
to
say
I
at
Ephesus,
said:
he
office
post
the
in
1961,
MAY 9,
den. We should not take the sup"Having t h e understanding comes to God unless God draws per to show our sociability. We practices. In other words, it is
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the
walking in a way not commanded
is
that
will
a
have
You
him.
darkened."-Eph. 4:13.
act of March 3, 1879.
have our own houses to do that by the Lord. Many children of
I can sit down and talk to you against Him.
of thing in and should not God are in disorder in a ScripturAgain, I ask what is wrong, sort
about material things and you
shame the church of God by al sense. The church is coMmandyour
in
sin
you
that
can understand that. I can talk to and I say
making it a means of showing ed to withdraw from such and we
you about anything in this world
our neighborly feeling toward certainly would not be withand
won't
any
you
have
trouble
(Continued from page one)
our friends. "What? have ye not drawing from them if we .sat
out what is wrong. Since my text at all understanding. You can go
houses to eat and drink in?" I with them at the Lord's table.
speaks about individuals doing to school and study the sciences
Cor. 11:22.
7. The Lord's Supper is forall
and
classes
come
the
you
in
wrong, I ask the question, what
3. There must be a right pur- bidden to those who live bad
editor,
R.
Your
John
Gilpin,
is wrong with the human family? contact with in school and you who underwent surgery on No- pose in the supper. That purpose lives. I Cor. 5:11.
What is wrong with you who are can understand that, but your vember 13, is showing some is to "discern the Lord's body." I
8. The Supper is restricted to
here? I think I can tell you some mind is darkened as to spiritual improvement, but slowly. Due Cor. 11:29.
whom the church has judgthose
few things that are wrong, and things. You'll never understand to his prolonging of the opera4. Nobody but those who have ed and found worthy. I Cor. 5:
Lord
the
reuntil
spiritual
truths
in
here
right
answer
I find my
tion and the seriousness of it, been scripturally baptized should 12-13. "Do not ye judge them
God's Word. As I say, if you are veals it to you because your mind he is getting along "as well as partake of the supper. The great
that are within? The passage in
sick, you go to a doctor. If you is darkened.
can be expected." These are the commission in Matt. 28:19-20, the Lord's Sermon on the Mount
is
What
wrong,
beloved?
Not
to
go
you
have legal problems,
words of his physician to me says that the church should which says "Judge not that ye be
a lawyer. You may go to a school only is it true that you were born this week.
"Teach all nations, baptizing not judged," means that no inteacher to learn the lessons of with a sinful disposition, but you
I sincerely want to thank the them, teaching them to observe dividual should set himself up as
are
your
in
thinking.
wrong
know
to
want
life. Beloved, if you
all things whatsoever I have judge for there are constituted
Likewise, you are evil in your many who have written, called,
spiritual truth or if you want to
commanded." Note the fact they authorities who should act as
baskets,
fruit
gifts,
sent
cards,
know what is spiritually wrong, imagination. We read:
were to be baptized BEFORE be- judges. In civil matters the
"For the imagination of man's etc. during the past two weeks.
let's turn to the Book.
Your concern overwhelms me. ing taught to observe the other courts should judge, and in reheart is EVIL F R 0 M HIS
I know that many of you have things commanded. If we teach ligious matters the CHURCH
YOUTH."--Gen. 8:21.
people to partake of the sup- SHOULD JUDGE, and individWHAT IS WRONG WITH THE
This was spoken right after the had special prayer in his beper BEFORE they have been uals as such must not arrogate to
and
continue
do
half
to
please
HUMAN FAMILY.
flood. God looked down and saw
baptized, we have reversed the themselves the place of judge.
I would remind you that every Noah. Noah had sinned and got- so.-J.R.G.,Jr.
Lord's order and the order of a
9. The Supper is restricted to
one of us were born with a sin- ten drunk. God says concerning
command is as important as the those of the same faith. Heb. 13:
ful nature and a sinful disposi- Noah and the human family,
command itself.
tion. Listen:
8-10: "We have an altar where"The imagination of man's heart conduct. Not only is it true so far
5. The Supper is restricted to of they have no right to eat which
"Behold, I was shapen in in- is evil from his youth."
as your thoughts are concerned, those who are members of the serve the tabernacle."
iquity and in sin did my mother
You would think that a man your imagination, your heart, and
church. Acts 2:41-42 says: "Then
conceive me."-Psa. 51:5.
who had been blessed as Noah your will, but even your conduct
10. The Supper is restricted to
they that gladly received his
I tell you, beloved, it is some- had been blessed - who had had
the elements used - bread and
read:
We
sinful
a
is
conduct.
and
same
word
baptized,
the
were
thing to realize that you and I the experience that he had had
wine. Matt. 26:26, Luke 22:19-20.
"All we like sheep have gone
from the hour of conception have - you would think that man astray; we have turned every one day there were added unto them
11. The Supper is restricted in
And
souls.
three
about
thousand
had a sinful nature. Your sinful should be walking with God ev- to
its design - to remember the
own
his
53:6.
way."-Isa.
the
in
steadfastly
they
continued
nature may not have begun to ery hour of the day. Instead, God
Don't tell me, beloved, that you apostles' doctrine and fellowship Lord. I Cor. 11:26: "Ye do show
manifest itself until a few days said that the thoughts of his
sinned in your conduct. and in the breaking of bread," forth the Lord's death till he
:haven't
after you were born, but inside imagination were only evil from
verse
This
of Scripture says that etc. This passage says the con- come."
your mother's womb, as she car- his youth.
we have turned everyone to his verts were first baptized, then
12. The Supper is restricted to
before
months
nine
for
ried you
What is wrong? We are born own way.
added to the church BEFORE a UNITED CONGREGATION. I
you were born, that sinful na- with a sinful disposition, and we
Listen again:
they broke bread. Since this was Cor. 11:16-20. A divided church
ture was present. I tell you, be- are wrong in thought and evil in
"For all have sinned, and come apostolic practice, it is a plain in- is forbidden to eat the supper.
iniquin
shapen
were
we
loved,
imagination.
short of the glory of God."-Rom.
How much less right then would
ity. We were conceived with a
More than that, we are corrupt 3:23.
those who are so badly divided
most
the
feeling
are
you
true,
sinful nature.
in heart.
You ask the question what is tragic event that can be thought that they 'can't live together in
Listen again:
Where does all the corruption wrong and I tell you that you of - that is, the possibly of hell the same church?
"Wherein in time past ye walk- in your life come from? It comes
are sinful in conduct.
fire.
13. On top of all this, and in
ed according to the course of this right out of your heart. You are
I can remember some years
world, according to the prince of corrupt in your heart. Jesus said:
Can you imagine what is wrong addition to all these restrictions,
ago when a lad in this church with you? Have I made it clear? every one must examine himself.
the power of the air, the spirit
"For from within, out of the passed out the door one Sunday
that now worketh in the children
Have I made it plain that begin- I Cor. 11:28. Yet some think this
of disobedience: Among whom heart of m e n, proceed evil morning and said, "Tell me what ning with your nature and work- is the only restriction. It is one
is wrong with me." He is still in (Continued on page 3, column 1) of many.
also we all had our conversation thoughts."-Mark 7:21.
He goes on to mention a num- his sins as far as I know. He is
in times past in the lusts of our
flesh, fulfilling the desires of the ber of other things, and then He still unsaved. Some six years ago
flesh and of the mind; and were says, "All these evil things come he asked me that question, "Tell
by nature the children of wrath, from within, and defile the man." me what is wrong with me." I'll
Beloved, listen, every man out- tell you what is wrong. You are
even as others."-Eph. 2:2,3.
born with a sinful disposition.
You are wrong in thought. You
are evil in imagination. You are
corrupt in heart. Your will is
by
perverse and weak. You are sinful in your conduct. Therefore
FRED JOHN MELDAU
This is a second edition - revised and enlarged - the verdict from God is that you
are guilty before God.
which actually is a defense of the King James Version.
Cloth-bound
I say, beloved, there is someI am not say ing that the King
thing radically wrong. There is
343 pages
probably nothing wrong with you
James Version is perfect, but I do
physically. You might go to a
believe that it is by for the best verdoctor and the 'doctor look you
sion of God's Word. I do not care for
over and pronounce you 100 petthe modern versions as they merely
cent perfect so far as physical
indicate the rising tide of modernism.
health is concerned. It might be
that so far as your mind is conand
buy
to
everyone
urge
I would
This book is now in its 3rd edition and is an irrefucerned you will be capable of
read this paper bound book which
table expose of the vagaries of the evolutionists.
graduating from college with all
contains almost 300 pages and sells
the highest degrees. But there is
The wonder of God's marvelous grace is exalted in
for $2.95.
something wrong. There is someexcellent book.
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The best may le ,.cave face is lo peep The lower part of f closed.
man to change his skin to viour for us? It thrills my soul
"Wrong... Family" black
white or for a leopard to change to know, while I couldn't do a

carried by individuals in the New (Overbey's words). I understand
Testament from one church or that the money from the churches
his spots as it would be for an thing about my condition, that churches to other churches or in- is not designated to a certain
1Continued from Page Two)
unsaved man to remedy his God has done something about dividuals. He uses Paul asking missionary, but goes to the board
ing out through all the avenues spiritual condition.
it already. We read:
Timothy to bring his cloke and to be distributed as they .desire.
of your life, even to your own
I say to you, you can not "All we like sheep have gone books as evidence of the scripMr. Overby says:
conduct, that you are wrong in
remedy your condition. When you astray; we have turned every one turalness of BFM.
"All the work that the breththe sight of Almighty God and
stop to think about it, that is to his own way; and the Lord
Now Mr. Overbey is a tiery ren of Baptist Faith Missions do,
yonder waiting for you is a Devpathetic. I have told you that hath laid on him the iniquity of learned, brilliant, and able man. I they seek to do according to the
il's Hell?
you were born with a sinful na- us all."—Isa. 53:6.
mean this sincerely. When we Bible. They have the necessary
Sometime ago, I made a state- ture;
you are wrong in thought; God has provided a remedy for realize that he is as able to de- authority from the Bible."
ment like that. It wasn't in this
you have evil imaginations; you our sins. When Jesus Christ died fend BFM as any living man, that
Now, if this is true, why canchurch. I noticed that an individare corrupt in heart; you are on the cross for the elect, all of he has done as good a job as not Mr. Overbey give us some
ual snickered at what I had to
weak and perverse in your will; our sins were placed on Him. could be done — then when we clear proof of such Biblical authsay. Let me remind you that only
and you are sinful in conduct. Today, if you are saved, your sins look at the pitiful weakness of ority? The truth is clear that the
a fool will mock at sin. The Word
Then I go further and say that are resting on Jesus Christ and 'his arguments, we realize that Bible gives authority to the
of God tells us that that is true.
you can't do a thing about it, and the Son of God bears our sins. So BFM is certainly unscriptural. Churches and not to BFM or any
II
you can't. There isn't one thing far as I am concerned, I no long- What possible comparison is other board. If the Bible gives
YOU CANNOT REMEDY that you can do about it. The er carry the burden of my sins. there between Barnabas recom- authority to BFM, then why not
fact of the matter is, you have a It is gone. God, I say, has pro- mending Paul to membership in to any other board or any other
YOUR CONDITION.
the Jerusalem church, Paul rec- organization of men? Then what
It is bad enough to be in the curse resting upon you right now, vided a remedy.
When we come to the New ommending Phebe to the church happens to the authority of the
condition that you are in, but because the Bible says:
it is still worse when you can't "Curseth is every one that con- Testament, we f ind the same at Rome, Timothy carrying books Lord's churches? This principle
to Paul, and a Mission Board of Mr. Overbey's will destroy the
do anything about it. You cannot tinueth not in all things which truth presented to us. Listen:
remedy your condition. Solomon are written in the book of the law "Who his own self bare our sins with authority over its mission- true principle of church authorin his own body on the tree, that aries and over funds it receives? ity, if consistently followed. If
to do them."—Gal. 3:10.
says:
Have you continued in "all we, being dead to sins, should Now, brethren, it surely takes BFM can claim Biblical author"Who can say, I have made my
things which are written in the live unto righteousness: by whose some terribly unscholarly and ity, than any group of men can
heart clean?"—Prov. 20:9.
Beloved, you can't say that book of the law?" No, you have stripes ye were healed."—I Pet. unscriptural stretching of the im- start any board they want to and
agination to make these two claim Bible authority, and who is
you have made your heart clean, made some infractions in the law 2:24.
I cant do anything about my things equal the one to the other. to dispute with them on the matbecause you haven't. I can't say along the way. You have failed
that I have made my heart clean. to live up to the law in many condition. It is an impossibility, Surely, such weak arguments ter? Brethren, we must stick with
The old song says, "God did a respects. The Word of God says but God has provided a Saviour,
the Bible and limit authority to
wonderful thing for me." It does that there is a curse resting up- and through His stripes you and
the Lord's true churches, or we
healing.
find
I
Doesn't that help
not say, "I did a wonderful thing on you- because of it.
destroy His churches altogether.
you to realize this truth, that
for myself," but rather, it says, Listen again:
(Thank God this is not possible).
"He that believeth on him is while you can't do anything about
"God did a wonderful thing."
Mr. Overbey says:
That which is wrong with the not condemned: but he that be- your condition, God has already
"These brethren of the board
human family you cannot remedy lieveth not is condemned already, done something for us?
were also authorized to do these
When I was a boy in my teens
so far as your condition is con- because he hath not believed in
functions by the churches of the
the
Lord
saved
me. I didn't do
the name of the only begotten
cerned. Jeremiah said:
Detroit River Association of Misanything about it. I couldn't. I
"For though thou wash thee Son of God."—John 3:18.
sionary Baptists."
Beloved, I tell you, you can't was just as helpless as you that
with nitre, and take thee much
Here is another unscriptural
soap, yet .thine iniquity is mark- remedy your condition. There is are unsaved. But God, who gave
organization. W i 1 1 Mr. Overbey
ed before me, saith the Lord a curse resting upon you and God His Son to die on the cross for
Show us associations of churches
says that you are already con- me two thousand years before,
God."—Jer. 2:22.
in the New Testament? Here are
made
it real to me by the workIt says that you can use all the demned. You'll not be condemn
two unscriptural organizations—
nitre you want, and the strong- ed when you die. You'll not be ing of the Holy Spirit and I was
The Baptist Faith Missions Board
saved.
It
was
not
by
anything
est, costliest acid that you can condemned when you stand at
and The Detroit River Associafind, and you can use them, but the judgment bar of God. You'll that I did that I was saved, but
tion — both unscriptural. Neither
not be condemned when the great I was saved by what Jesus Christ
you can't wash yourself clean.
organization has any authorirv
In the course of building our white throne judgment takes did for me.
from God. Yet one unscriptural
new building naturally the brick- place or when you stand and
CONCLUSION
organization giv es authority
layers spilled some mortar on the gaze down into the gaping jaws
(where did it get it?) to another
As I bring this message to a
brick — mortar they wished they of Hell with all of its fire, sulphur close,
unscriptural organization, and lo,
I ask you, what can you
d
hadn't spilled, because it is sa and brimstone. Rather, you are o? You are just as helpless as
a mission board is born with
hard to get off later. Do you condemned right now. As this I was. The Word of God says to
authority over funds and misknow what they did before this text says, you are already con- repent of your sins and believe
sionaries.
building was turned over to us dernned, and you can't change on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
Mr. Overbey informs us that:
— Order From —
complete? They washed it with your condition.
"Equipment bought for mission
the promise is that thou shalt be CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
nitre. It was washed with nitric
work, such as a boat, belongs to
saved. Might it please God to
III
BOOK STORE
acid.
the mission."
reach
down
and
touch
your
heart
SOMETHING MUST BE DONE
Beloved, you can wash those
So we see that the board does
just now that He might make
FOR
IT.
concrete stains off the brick with
have
authority over the funds
from
such
an
alive.
able
you
man
betrays
May
God
quicken
you
As
I
have
said,
you
are
in
bad
nitric acid, but you can't wash
and cause you to repent and be- the weakness of the position that sent to it. So we can easily see
your soul, even if you use much condition and you can't do any- lieve on
that BFM is not only unscriptural
Jesus Christ that you BFM is Scriptural..
thing about it. Something must
nitre.
anti-Scriptural. It is without
but
Overbey
might
Mar.
be
informs
saved.
us
that
be
done
for
you.
You
can't
remWe read:
Yes, there is something radi- the board can do these things if any authority from God, and us"Can the Ethiopian change his edy your condition, for we read:
cally wrong with you and every- asked by the missionary and the urps that authority which the
skin, or the leopard his spots? "For the wages of sin is death."
one. There was something radi- churches. He further informs us Lord gives to His churches. All
—Rom.
6:23.
then may ye also do good, that
"The soul that sinneth, it shall cally wrong with me before God that the board can stop doing those verses which show us that
are accustomed to do evil." —
saved me. Only Jesus Christ can these things if they desire. Now the commission was given to the
die."—Ezek.
18:4.
Jer. 13:23.
any one who will think this mat- church, God gets glory through
You can't do anything about it, remedy that which is wrong.
What does Jeremiah say? He but I
ter through, will see that the the church, the church is the pilMay God bless you!
say to you, there is somesays, "Look at that black man.
authority is in the hands of the lar and ground of the truth, the
thing that can be done. You can
Can he change his skin? He might
mission board. They have the church is the temple of God, -not do anything about it, but
desire to do so, but he can't
final authority over the funds all these, and many others, show
something has to be done. Somechange it."
sent to them. They have the final us that all authority resides in
thing was done by Jesus Christ
I am satisfied that there's been at Calvary.
authority over the missionaries the Lord's true churches, and
many a black man who has wishserving under them. Churches are that any other organization is
(Continued from page one)
God has provided a Saviour
ed that his skin was white but for us. Isn't it wonderful to know fully and thoroughly searched, it free to send money or not to without authority from God and
he couldn't change it.
how weak and helpless we are, will be seen that Baptist Faith send it, but when it is sent, it is is in rebellion 'against God's
Here is a leopard. What can yet, at the same time, we real- Missions is completely and en- under the authority of the Board. true authority.
that leopard do to get rid of his ize that God in His marvelous, tirely without Scriptural author- Missionaries can serve under the
Now since BFM is not a
spots? Absolutely nothing. Be- mighty power and love and mercy ity. The New Testament knows board or not, but if they do, they Scriptural plan, it cannot be a
loved, it is just as easy for a and majesty has provided a Sa- no other official organized -body are under the authority of the good plan. We must labor acthan that of the Lord's true board, and if they do not please cording to God's Word. Only that
churches. This goes for deacon the board, the bo3rd can cut off labor that is according to the
boards, mission boards, religious their supplies and remove them Bible is the right and good way
school boards and the rest. All from the field "if they desire" (Continued on page 6, column 2)
God-given authority in this age
re si -d es in New Testament.
Churches.
Mr. Overbey makes his -argument as to BFM being E!criptural
along these lines. He says that
BFM is a board made tap!of sound
Or
Baptist men. That this board recommends men whom they have
"WHAT WOULD JESUS DO?"
By
examined, to churches for the
By Charles M. Sheldon
churches to send out as missionA. W. PINK
aries. The board acts as a cwOf 245 Pages
rier agent, carrying information ,
from
the
missionaries
to the
Now Printed in One
ehurches, and carrying money
Volume of
and supplies from the churches
over 1300 pages
to the missionaries. The board
makes arrangements for the misCompletely Authorized Edition
sionaries as to their missionary
work. Mr. 0 v erbe y defends
For parents — children — preachers — Christians
the board doing these things on
everywhere.
Read this and your personal life will be
the basis that Barnabas recomrevolutionized.
Publisher's Weekly says it has had more
mended Paul to the Jerusalem
circulation than any book outside the Bible. Translated
This is the most thorough and the most complete
church, that Paul recommended
into 21 languages. Probably well over 5,000,000 sold.
exposition of Hebrews ever printed. Packed with serPhebe to the church at Rome, that
offerings and information were
mon material.
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fire the things we are living for worth Glarisrs dying for?

vwft.iess.,e—ifr•wwwwe—vo-wavoib
74 Votedt EtaMeter,

work of another church. Even God through the Spirit." — Eph.
though they did not authorize the 2:22.
work, their support manifested "Unto him be glory in the
their approval and 'their prayers church by Christ Jesus throughfor this work, even so should it be out all ages, world withou2 end."
with true churches of our day. Amen.—Eph. 3:21.
The Arabia Baptist Church has For these reasons, the Arabia
her own missionary work, yet she Baptist Church does not support
contributes to the support of The the work of boards; rather she
Baptist Examiner, which I con- contributes to the support of
eotAr...0460
sider to be a worthy missionary churches so that God may get the
"Please tell me how a true Baptist church can support the
work which should receive the glory for the missionary work.
missionary if the missionary was not sent out by that particular
support of all churches who love
the truth.
church? Also please tell me why missionary work should be done
Atisrusi
The reason all missionary work
with the church instead of through a boad?"
should be done through the
FIELDS
E.G.
istering to the saints." (II Car.
church instead of boards is that
8:1-4). The church at Philippi
COOS
PASTOR,
jiants
boards do not have the Holy
sent provisions of some sort to ARABIA BAPTIST
Spirit
as
the
Comforter
to
guide
HOBBS
'01 Ccmbridge
Paul by Epaphroditus. But I
CHURCH
into missionary work which God
itrminghom, Ale.
have all, and abound: I am full,
Rt. 2, Box 182
610 High Street
will honor. In fact, the first
having received of EpaphrodiMcDermott, Ohio
IIBLE TEACHER
Cool Grove,
church was powerless to do any
tus
the
things
which
were
sent
RADIO SPEAKER
Ohio
Philadelphia
kind of missionary work before
from you, an odour of a sweet
end MISSIONARY
daptist Church
the
coming
of
the
Spirit
on
the
smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well.iirmincham, Ale.
Kings Addition
day of Pentecost.
pleasing to God." (Philippians
A true Baptist church can sup- "But ye shall receive power, afBaptist Church
4: 18).
port the missionary work of anSouth Shore, 04.
The New Testament is the blueYou see the churches sent pro- other true Baptist church because ter that the Holy Ghost is come
visions, gifts, and men to be of this is a part of the program of upon you: and ye shall be wit- print for us to follow in all our
Let me answer the last ques- help and comfort to Paul. A Jesus Christ for making of dis- nesses unto me both in Jerusalem, work for our Lord. So if we detion first. Why should a mission- church that is not willing to help ciples, baptizing, and teaching and in all Judea, and in Samaria, sire to do anything for Him we
ary go forth through a local other churches, or servants who them. The reason for this view and unto the uttermost part of should always desire also to do it
church rather than a board? In are called into special service, is that the churches (Baptist) of the earth."—Acts 1:8.
in a way that will be well pleasBrethren, the Lord was not ing to Him. If we can find an
a few words it is because a does not have the proper love. the first century assisted the mismission board is unscriptural. I You see a church in need of help sionaries of other churches, rec- speaking to a board in Acts 1:8; example of the thing we desire to
do not care how the advocates or in need of a revival, send your ognizing their authority given by rather this verse was spoken to do in the New Testament we
of mission boards try to explain pastor or a preacher to help a church of like faith. In order the church. In this verse, He should by all means follow that
it, they still are sending out the them if it is at all possible. Give for His church to carry out His promised His church power to be example. In that way we may
work by an unauthorized organ- till it hurts to help a missionary. program, the Lord sent the Holy witnesses for Him, but not until know beyond a shadow of a doubt
that we are pleasing our dear
ization. My friends, any organi- I would suggest that you consider Spirit as another Comforter to
Lord. On the other hand, it we
zation other than a local church the mission work of Calvary Bap- lead her into this work for Him.
want to do something for the
does not have the authority to tist Church as reported by TBE In the book of Acts, which is in
Lord but there is no example for
do the work of the Lord.
as a good church-sponsored mis- reality the revelation of the acts
us to follow, then maybe it would
The love of Christ is directed sion work.
of the Spirit as He indwelt the
be better if we leave it off, Mt.
toward His church. ". . . Even as
churches, we find Him leading
COMMENTARY
7:22-23 means to me that a great
Christ also loved the church, and
the church at Antioch in mission(Out of Print)
host of people will find in the
gave Himself for it." (Eph. 5:25).
ary work.
soon coming day that their precHis
church
the
He extended to
"As they ministered to the
ious works are nothing but works
authority to fulfill the commisCAUSE OF GOD
Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost
of iniquity.
sion. ". . . All power is given
AND TRUTH
said, Separate me Barnabas and
MASON
unto me in heaven and in earth.
In the matter of supporting a
Saul for the work whereunto I
$5.00
Go ye therefore, and teach all
missionary there can be no exRADIO MtNISTER
have called them. And when they
nations, baptizing them in the MPTIST PREACHER
cuse for doing it the wrong way.
had fasted and prayed, and laid
name of the Father, and of the
In Acts 13:1-3 the church at Antitheir hands on them, they sent
BODY
OF
DIVINITY
A
kripeke, riptide
Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
och sent out Paul and Barnabas
them away."—Acts 13:2-3.
$9.00
teaching them to observe all
as missionaries. Then in II Cor.
These two verses reveal the
things whatsoever I have combeginning of a vast missionary We have all the original stock 11:8-9 we see other churches supmanded you: and, lo, I am with
work under the leadership of the that exists of the last two — not porting Paul. In verse 8 he says
The answer is, more than one
you alway, even unto the end
Spirit.
Through this local church a great many of either. Order to- he robbed other churches. By that
of the world." (Matthew 28:18- church can join together in the (Antioch), we find that this Bap- day if you ever expect to buy he means that he permitted them
20). He directed His church to support of one or more mission- tist church separated two men either.
to do more than their share in
go forth in the missionary spirit. aries. In the days of Paul there (Paul and Barnabas) and sent
supporting him, And in PhiL 4:
"But ye shall receive power, was famine in Palestine and them out. Many years they labor18 Paul calls the offering that
after that the Holy Ghost is come great want among the Christians. ed in this field, supported not the Spirit took up His abode was sent to him from the church
upon you. And ye shall be wit- Paul raised money from among only by the Antioch Church, but among them. As we study the at Philippi "an odour of a sweet
nesses unto Me both in Jeru- believers in other areas for the many more Baptist churches con- book of Acts, we don't find one smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well
salem, and in all Judea, and in famine stricken in Palestine, and tributed to their support. In fact, instance where the Spirit took pleasing to God." So any time
Samaria, and unto the uttermost later he and representatives of Paul wrote that he had robbed up His abode in a board, but we a true Baptist Church sends an
part of the earth." (Acts 1:8). a number of churches went to other churches taking wages of do read where He dwelt with the offering to one of our Lord's misThe church at Antioch sent Jerusalem with the gifts. This them, so as to relieve the church churches, leading them into mis- sionaries who has been authorPaul and Barnabas. "And when is a clear case of church co- at Corinth from his support.
sionary work.
ized and sent out by another true
they had fasted and prayed, and operation, and that which is right
Furthermore, a board by gath- Baptist Church she can rest as"I robbed other churches, takwhen
laid their hands on them, they in a case like this, is right
ing wages of them, to do you ering together, appointing mis- sured that she is doing something
it comes to churches co-operat- service. And when I was present sionaries, soliciting funds to that is well pleasing to God.
sent them away." (Acts 13:3).
missionary endeavors. with you, and wanted, I was maintain their support, and makAs we have seen, the Lord ing in
Missionary work should be done
Cor.
16).
(Read
I
chargeable to no man: for that ing reports as to the progress of by a church instead of through
gave the church the authority,
A missionary of my acquaint- which was lacking to me the each man they send out, are
the commission, and the examblueindicated to me brethren which came from Mace- guilty of taking glory to them- a board simply because the
ple as to how it is to be done. ance recently
done
by
print
calls
for
it
to
be
having several donia supplied: and in all things selves belonging only to a true
What more do we need? When the value of
the
church.
Mission
boards,
like
a
involved in supporting I have kept myself from being Baptist church. The Lord has
you set up a board and control churches
missionaries. He mentioned that burdensome unto you, and so will made it very clear that this glory social gospel, do not so much as
the mission work thereby you
receive an honorable mention in
resigns and I keep myself."—II Cor. 11:8-9.
is in the church and therefore the precious Scriptures. So if it
show that you do not believe in sometimes a pastor
while
another
church,
and
takes
a sovereign God. I do not care
is not done according to the blueTo me, proof cannot be clearer could not be in a board.
church neglects its
how much you say that you be- pastorless the
builded
print, it just might be an abomi"In
whom
ye
also
are
did
lead
other
that
the
Spirit
work, and ceases to
lieve that God is sovereign, you Missionary
churches to contribute toward the together for an habitation of nation.
missionary.
That
puts
give
to
a
show that you don't. You are
and could
saying by your actions that you him in a bad situation,
almost
starve
him.
do not believe that God has the
In answer to the question as
power to provide for His mission
to
why missionary work should
work through the church. The
be
done by a church—or as I
missionaries feel more secure in
churches in case they
the board rather than in the believe, by
The paha sin Amethyst Nble tf011l Caleibrldis
together, instead
want
to
work
church.
Imo al Ras exdadve features of more expensive
of by a board, the first answer
editions—the same Sharp 'open' print, the sams
The first part of your ques- I would give is that there is
superwhite India paper, the same eotnprehensive
tion is not really very hard to no Scriptural example or comConcordance and new maps. The brand-new Arilunderstand. We have the exam- mand for a board. I never
Ion binding gives the utmost flexibility and duraple of the early churches for thought of this until I had been
bility. And the 'Budget Amethyst' has all the
that. We have already seen that a pastor for a long time. Many
extras that make it the perfect gift—gold edam,
presentation page and two piece box. King James
Paul was sent out by the church of the things in churches today
'"ersion. No other Bible like it—anywhered
at Antioch under the direction —and Baptist churches too, have
of the Holy Ghost. The Scrip- no Scripture to back them up,
ONLY $7.95
ture shows us that other churches and ought to be thrown out.
sent gifts to Paul of many sorts That can be said of the whole
Order this lovely
to help him in his work. "More- auxiliary system.
over, brethren, we do you to wit
pocket Bible no
Not only are boards unscripof the grace .if God bt..stov..ed tural, they get to be a part of
on the CHURCHES OF MACE- an ecclesiastical system. Added
DONIA; how that in a great trial to this, boards are expensive,
Use order coupon for
of affliction the abundance of and they result in a large porprompt delivery
their joy and their deep pov- tion of funds being used for operty abounded unto the riches of erative purposes. They send out
••• mg im gm imp gni
their liberty. For to their power, missionaries, instead of churches
I bear record, yea, and beyond being immediately responsible.
For the $7.95 I am enclosing,
their power they were willing That makes them the judge as
send at once the Camplease
of themselves; -.)raying us with to the soundness and fitness of
bridge Bible.
much intreaty that we would missionary applicants. Religious
receive the gift and take upon modernists or liberals have been
us the fellowship of the min- sent out by some boards.
Name
Not all so-called boards are
Address
to be confused with these that
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I have just mentioned. In some
City
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cases the term "board" should
be thrown away and some betPAGE FOUR
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ter term used. For instance, I
think of several evangelists on
whose stationery is listed the
names of some well known min1 isters, and the list is headed,
"Board of Reference." These are
merely persons to whom those
interested may write concerning the character and dependaip1Vormeelpse
bility of the evangelist.
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We can draw men by making cur lives and faces show ferlb gcd.
cleansing provided, if you pre- scribed in the book of life "beSome object to eternal election capable of understanding plain
sume that it is not necessary, fore the foundation of the and take the position that elec- English.
then that one defileth the taber- world." This also suggests the tion takes place when we are
UNCONDITIONAL ELECTION
nacle of the Lord and shall be eternal date of election.
saved because we are elected in
Since election took place becut off (v. 13).
Christ.
Ephesians
1:4 does say
ETERNAL ELECTION SEEN
fore time, before we had either
The cities of refuge were eselection
in
Christ.
is
Elected
in
FROM GOD'S CHARACTER
tablished for just such a purpose.
Christ means that Christ was the natural or spiritaul life, it must
Election before the morning of ground
Should a man kill another, he
of our election, for it is be unconditional. II Timothy 1:9
could go to the city of refuge and time can be seen from the na- based on His saving work. The tells us we are saved according
await trial. If it were proven an ture, attributes and will of God elect were in Christ in the pur- to God's purpose and grace given
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
accident, there was an escape for which are exempt from change. pose of God. The language here us in Christ before the world beAND FOR WOMEN
him. But if it were proven a de- God is immutable. All change is the language of Him who,
in gan. If election is in any way
•••.• 0,40,..• ••,".
liberate, wilful murder then there must be to better or worse. Since His purpose, "calleth things that conditioned upon the acts of men,
• ••••••,̀
IN.N.• • •N
was no way out. He was to be God is absolute perfection, He is are not, as though they were" it could not have occurred be"PRESUMPTUOUS SINS"
killed by the revenger of blood. never said to change. It is im- (Rom. 4:17). This must be the fore the world was created. Men
"Keep back thy servant also There was no hiding place for possible for Him to change to
case for we were elected in could not comply with conditions
from presumptuous sins; let them this. (Num. 35).
better since He is already perChrist before the foundation of before the world was made, for
not have dominion over me: then
Psalm 51 shows us how well fect. Any change to worse would
the world was made before man
shall I be upright, and I shall King David knew about presump- be inconsistent with perfection. the world. Election does not find
men a 1 r e .a d y in union with was created. Thus election is unbe innocent from the great trans- tuous sins. He deliberately had
Whatever God wills at any
Christ; it puts them there in conditional.
gression." (Psa. 19:13).
Uriah killed in battle. Then Nath- time, He has always willed. There
Election is in no sense owing
God's
purpose from all eternity.
Ladies, let's talk about sin, to- an, the prophet, came to David can be no more a new purpose
Others say we are elected when to our merit. God is His own moday. Presumptuous sins. These and showed him the awfulness of or a new thought in God than
are sins that -we do deliberately. his sin. David'S prayer is record- there can be a new God. God we are saved because the Scrip- tive. His mercy — spontaneous,
We- know it is wrong and yet, ed in Psalm 51. Notice if you will purposed to save His people. ture never applies the term undeserved and condescending—
"elect" to any except the saved. moved Him. His love to us was
we wilfully, intentionally, en- verse 16. "For thou desirest
not This purpose involved an elec- It is true that the term "elect"
is not drawn out by our loveablegage in it. Perhaps we have done sacrifice; else would I give
it: tion of individuals to salvation.
it before, or something much like Thou delightest not in burnt of- Hence election is eternal. To deny often used of saved persons. Such ness, but sprang up from the
it, and the Lord has not struck fering." What then was David to this is to impeach the integrity passages refer only to those in depths of His nature. I John 4:19
whom election has been applied declares: "We love him, because
us down or taken one of our do? He throws himself on the of God.
and made experimental. But oth- he first loved us."
children, or our husband has not mercy of God and pleads for
Sovereign selection can be seen
His
Unconditional election can be
er passages speak of elect persw-is
lost his job, etc. Thus, we PRE- grace. "Have mercy upon
me, 0
who were so from all eternity. seen in Romans 9:11-13: "(For
SUME that nothing bad will hap- God, according to Thy lovingThis is certainly true of II Thes- the children being riot yet born,
pen, and so we sin the same sin kindness: according to the multiIF YOU ADMIRE,
salonians 2:13 and Ephesians 1.4. neither having done any good
again and again. If you are a tude of Thy tender mercies blot
The term "sheep" is equivalent or evil, that the purpose of God
courageous soul, take about 15 out my transgressions. For I acOR IF YOU DESPISE—
to the term "elect." In John 10: according to election might stand,
minutes and write down the knowledge my transgressions: arid
• 16 Christ said: "Other sheep I not of works, but of him that
things you do that you know are my sin is ever before me. Denot pleasing to our Lord. Things liver me from blood guiltiness,
have, which are not of this fold: calleth;) It was said unto her,
that you know beforehand are 0 God, Thou God of my salvathem also I must bring, and they The elder shall serve the youngsin: If you are like me you may tion: and my tongue shall sing
shall hear my voice; and they er. As it is written, Jacob have
be amazed how fast the list grows. aloud of Thy righteousness" (vs.
shall be one flock, and one shep- I loved, but Esau have I hated:"
The choice of Jacob over Esau
We, too, need to pray this Prayer 1,3,14).
herd."
,
You Need To Read
of David, "Keep back Thy servTo the further discomfiture of was made by God before either
Presumptuous sins are those
ant also from presumptuous sins." we continue in. Those darling
Arminians, we find that II was born or had done any good
or evil. The sole ground of disIt is interesting to note that sins we clutch to our bosoms and
Timothy 1:10 applies the term
God made no provision for the make excuses for. Those secret
"elect" in its possessive form to tinction lay in the unconditional
children of Israel for deliberate, sins no one knows but us. The
those who were to be saved. The choice of God. Jacob was loved
wilful sin. There was an abund- writer of Hebrews tells
verse reads: "I endure all things by God before he was born. The
us: "For
ance of sacrifices, offerings, and if we sin wilfully
for the elect's sake, that they also election of Jacob and the rejecafter that we
cleansings but none for the pre- have received the knowledge
may obtain the salvation which tion of Esau was before either
of
sumptuous sins. "But the soul the truth, there remaineth
is in Christ Jesus with eternal was capable of doing good. This
no
establishes that God chooses
that doeth ought presumptuously, more sacrifice for sins, but a cerglory."
some and refuses others by His
whether he be born in the land, tain fearful looking for of judgStill others say election takes own absolute and
or a stranger, the same reproach- ment and fiery indignation, which
sovereign will,
place when we are saved on the dispensing
His favors or witheth the Lord; and that soul shall shall devour the adversaries.
He
ground that we are elected holding them as
be cut off from among his peo- that despised Moses' law died
He pleases. This
foreknowledge of God. I through sanctification of the passage demonstrates that we
in
the
ple." (Num. 15:30).
without mercy under two or
Spirit
and
belief of the truth.
were chosen by the Lord before
There was provision, however, three witnesses" (Heb. 10:26-28). Peter 1:2 says: "Elect according
This objection is based on the we were born or had done any
for sins of ignorance. "And if any Oh, that we might pray like Da- to the foreknowledge of God
soul sin through ignorance, then vid, "Keep back Thy servant al- the Father." The Bible teaches King James translation of II good or evil. This is clearly unhe shall bring a she goat of the so from presumptuous sins; let we are elected according to the Thessalonians 2:13. The verse conditional election.
first year for a sin offering." them not have dominion over me: foreknowledge of God. Did this says in the King James Version
Paul uses the choosing of Jacob
(Num. 15:27). Many times we are then shall I be upright, and I foreknowledge have a beginning? that we were chosen "to salva- and the rejection of Esau to show
prone to use this as an alibi. We shall be innocent from the great If so, then there was a time when tion of the Spirit and belief of God's election of His people is unGod was not omniscient, and if the truth." The Greek preposi- conditional. He -antiCipAted the
. say we haven't been convicted transgression."
not omniscient then not perfect tion translated "through" is "en." objection of the Carnal mind to
of sin in this certain matter and
and infinite. Without perfection The Revised Version translates this truth. He knew the objector
thereby claim ignorance of sin.
Sin does not wait on conviction
and infinity there can be no God. this preposition "in" instead of would say that unconditional
Therefore the foreknowledge of "through." The American Com- election is inconsistent with the
to be sinful. Oh, ladies, let us be
careful lest we sin presumptuousGod is eternal, and consequent. mentary on the New Testament justice of God. That is why he
(Continued from page one
ly.
ly election is eternal because says of this preposition: "It ex- said in verse 14: "What shall we
foreknowledge involved election. presses a state, not an act; not say then? Is there unrighteousThere was also an offering ac- counsel of the Trinity.
II Timothy 1:9 teaches this As God's foreknowledge is eter- `through,' but 'in.' The
ceptable to God for the sins that
Greek ness with God? God forbid."
truth:
"Who bath saved us, and nal so must the choice He made preposition seldom expresses
were unavoidably committed. An
in- This objection clearly proves that
strumentality." Thus we see the the view I have taken of the
example of this is given in Num. called us with an holy calling, upon it be eternal.
not
according
to our works, 1-;ut
The eternity of election may Greek preposition alludes to the preceding passage is correct.
19:11-19. It was a sin to touch a
For
dead body or anything that was according to his own purpose and be conducted from the love of state the people addressed were it is this view which would suggrace,
which
was
in
given
us
people.
God
His
to
Election
prein at the time they were address- gest the objection of verse 14.
in the tent of a dead person. If
you did this, there was a cleans- Christ Jesus before the world be- supposes love and is the immedi- ed, and does not signify the means
The answer to this objection is
ing process that you must go gan." According to this verse ate effect of it. Paul called the by which they become the elect found in verse
15. Paul replies
purpose
God's
save
to
and
call
Thessalonians
who
were chosen of God.
through. Perhaps an Israelite is
to this objection by quoting from
traveling and comes across a dead a people looks back to a time to salvation "the beloved of the
Many objectors lay great stress Exodus 33:19: "For he saith to
man along the road that must be which the Greek New Testament Lord" (II Thess. 2:13). Cud's upon the expression, "to
salva- Moses, I will shew mercy on
"'before
calls
eternal
limes."
This
love
everlasting:
is
"Yea, I have
buried. Or some human bones
tion through the sanctification of whom / will shew mercy."
that have, been picked clean by purpose involved election, for loved thee with an everlasting the Spirit and belief
Hence there can be no unrightof the
the buzzards. Perhaps a member Romans 9:11 speaks of "the pur- love" (Jer. 31:3). God's love not truth," and seem to
eousness
in God choosing men
ignore
the
pose
God
of
according
to
elec- only endures to all eternity, but
of your family has died and you
first part which says "chosen to unconditionally, for to Moses He
find yourself in an unavoidable tion." God's election of a people it was from all eternity. In John salvation."
Since men are chosen expressly claims this right.
situation. You must indeed touch to salvation took place before 17:2 Jesus said: "Thou host sent or elected to
salvation, their elecHe continues in verse 16: "So
the
times
of
the
ages.
me, and hast loved them as thou
the body and the items in the
tion must precede salvation. This then it is not of him that wit/eh.
We have already seen from host loved me." Then Christ says
tent. The Lord says, that's o.k.,
is known to all except a certain nor of him that runneth, but of
there is a provision for this. How- Revelation 13:8 and 17:8 that the in verse 24: "For thou lovedst
class of Arminians who are in- (Continued on page 6, column 1)
ever, if you do not take the names of God's people were in- me before the foundation of the
world." This shows the Father
loved the elect in Christ before
the ages of time.
GREEK-ENGLISH
Eternal election may be argued from the covenant of grace.
The Bible calls this an "everlasting covenant" (Heb. 13:20).
By MARTIN LUTHER
If the covenant was from everlasting, then the choice of those
320 pages
in Christ, the covenant Head, must
have been as early.
Approximately 750 pages
Paper-bound
Eternal selection can be gleanCloth Bound
ed from the wisdom of God. I
Corinthians 2:7 speaks of "the
hidden wisdom of God ordained
Of all the great books that were written by Luther
before the world unto our glory."
It is implied in the promises of
it was his own opinion that only this one and one more
God. Titus 1:1-2 reveals "God's
deserved preservation.
Most useful for everyone who studies the Bible. Can't
elect" were promised eternal life
be described — As Paul said of Jesus (II Cor. 9:15),
"before the world began." It can
This book furnishes a marvelous background for
it is unspeakable. Must be examined to be appreciated.
be discovered in the purpose of
the Grace of God and Salvation.
God which is called an "eternal
'purpose" in Ephesians 3:11.
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PAGE FIVE

"71 you were arrested for being a Christian, would there be enough evidence to convict you?"
All other qualifications are worth- the Word and doctrine."—! Tim.
less if the pastor does not love 5:17.
his Lord.
"Obey them that have the rule
(Continued from page five)
A man, when he becomes a over you, and submit yourselves;
God that sheweth mercy." God's
pastor, enters into the best work for they watch for your souls, as
choice is not of man's inward deon earth; however, we, at this they that must give account, that
sire or active efforts.
point, should be reminded that they may do it with joy, and not
Paul having shown God claims
the pastor's work is a "work." with grief: for that is unprofitthe right to elect whom He wills,
It, in fact, according to I Timothy able for you."—Hebrews 13:17.
procedes to show by an example
3:1, is a "good work."
These passages all have referthat God punishes whom He (Continued from page three)
"This is a true saying, if a man ence to the pastor and his authorwills: "For the scripture saith of doing God's work. The Samaridesire the office of a bishop, he ity. It is to be remembered that
unto Pharaoh, Even for this same tans may have thought it was a
the pastor is to be esteemed very
desireth a good work."
purpose have I raised thee up, good plan to build a temple on
We, thus far, have referred to highly for the "work's sake." He,
that I might shew my power in Mt. Gerezim, but it was contrary
God's ordained ministers as pas- the pastor, is to be given "double
thee, and that my name might be to God's Word. Jereboam may
tors; however, the Scripture also honor" because of the "work."
declared throughout all the earth. have thought it was a good plan
You will note that the above
refers to them as bishops, elders
Therefore hath he mercy on to set up gods in Dan and Bethel,
and overseers. All of these titles passages speak of "rule, obey and
whom he will have mercy, and but it was unscriptural and
refer to the same people — the submit." In what sense is the paswhom he will he hardeneth."
brought the curse of God on him
tor to "rule" and in what sense
shepherds of the Lord's flock.
In verse 19 he mentions the and Israel. Luther may have
is the flock to "obey" and "subA
bishop,
like
an
elder
or
passecond objection to Divine elec- thought it was a good plan to
tor, was and is a pastor of the mit?" The pastor, of course, is to
tion: Thou wilt say then unto me, start the Lutheran church, but
Lord's church. The idea in many rule in accordance to the Word
Why cloth he yet find fault? For it was unscriptural and will be
circles today is that a bishop is of God, in view of the fact that
who hath resisted his will?" rooted up by our heavenly
over
a group of churches rather there is no authority from heaven
When men are faced with un- Father. The Catholics may have
than
one local church; however, for any other kind of rule.
conditional election, men will say thought it was a good plan to
"It is in this view, as teaching
the
Scriptures
know nothing of
that this doctrine is incompat- sprinkle instead of immerse, but
divine truth, and enforcing divine
this
set-up.
The
Bible
never
reible with human responsibility. it is not recognized by, nor acfers to a bishop as being over commands. that the servants of
If God chooses and rejects, par- ceptable to God, and has brought
more than one church. We, on the God, in all ages, have been indons and punishes, whom He a curse upon the world. This
other hand, do have Scripture vested with divine authority."—
pleases, why are men blamed "good plan" plea has been brought
that refers to a bishop as being Andrew Fuller.
who, if rejected by him, cannot to bear upon every departure
The pastor rules in that he
over a single church.
help sinning and perishing?
from God's Word. But God will
brings his hearers to hear and
"Take
he
e
d
therefore
unto
The Apostle answers this ques- not accept man's "good plans."
The flock,
yourselves, and to all the flock, heed the Word of God.
tino in a twofold manner. First, God only accepts and honors and
if they will not hear and heed,
over
the
which
the
Holy
Spirit
he says it is irreverence and pre- blesses that which is according to
only his rule, but the
hath made you overseers (bish- reject not
sumption in the creature to ar- Scripture. And remember, outChrist
of
Jesus the Lord.
rule
ops), to feed the church of God,
raign the Creator: "Nay but, 0 ward results do not testify as
We come now to the office of
which
He
hath
purchased
with
man, who art thou that repliest to God's acceptance and blessing.
deacons. It will be found from a
His own blood."—Acts 20:28.
against God? Shall the thing
No, it is not a good plan to go
observation of Scripture
"Paul and Timothy, the serv- close
formed say to him that formed contrary to the Scripture and to
that
the
deacons were elected by
to
all
ants of Jesus Christ,
the
it, Why hast thou made me thus? start organizations of men, and
the
church.
saints in Christ Jesus which are
Hath not the potter power over to follow human wisdom in the
(Postpaid)
at Philippi, with the bishops and "And in those days, when the
the clay, of the same lump to Lord's work. BFM is no more
number of disciples was multideacons."—Philippians 1:1.
make one vessel unto honour, Scriptural, and is no more a
A truly great book on
plied, there arose a murmuring
and another unto dishonor?"
(above)
Acts
20:28
The
elders
in
good plan, than any of the false
Revelation.
the Grecians against the He.
of
This objection is founded on churches started by m e n are
are called "overseers." This same
brews,
because their widows were
ignorance of the relation between Scrilptural and good. Mr. Overword is translated "bishops" in
— Order From —
neglected in the daily ministraGod and His sinful creatures. bey summarizes his arguments
Philippians 1:1, I Timothy 3:2,
lion. Then the twelve called the
The objector supposes God is that BFM is a good plan in five
CALVARY BAPTIST
Titus 1:7 and I Peter 2:25. Thus
multitude of the disciples unto
under obligation to extend His particulars. No doubt BFM has
the pastor, bishop and elder are them,
CHURCH BOOK STORE
and said, It is not reason
grace to all men without ex- some things to recommend. I do
terms
that
are
interchangeable,
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
that we should leave the Word
ception. But God is under obli- not doubt that is as good a plan
They all refer to the same office.
of God, and serve tables. Wheregation to none. All men are sin- as any other devised by
This fact is confirmed further in
man.
fore, brethren, look ye out among
ners and deserve Hell. All have But shall we take the
I
Peter
5:1
where
elders
are
explans of scriptural and that is enough for
you seven men of honest report,
forfeited every claim of God's men, and set them over against us to •reject it once and for all. horted to "feed the flock."
full
of the Holy Spirit and wismercy. It is perfectly in order for the plans of God's
"The elders which are among dom, whom we may appoint over
Word? I will I would like for BFM advocates
God to spare one and not an- not endeavor to
argue against to apply their principles or argu- you I exhort, who am also an this business. But we will give
other, to love one and hate an- Mr. Overbey's
points that the mentation to other things and elder, and a witness of the suf- ourselves continually to prayer,
other, to make one vessel to BEM plan is a
good plan. I will see what all they would finally ferings of Christ, and also a par- and to the ministry of the Word.
honor and another to dishonor. simply say that it is an
unscrip- embrace. (Much false doctrine taker of the glory that shall be And the saying pleased the whole
Second, Paul affirms there is tural plan. If we were left to our- and many false churches). Let revealed: Feed the flock of God multitude: and they chose Stephnothing unjust in God exercising selves to devise plans for doing us stick to the Word of God. which is among you, taking the en, a man full of faith and of
the
His sovereignity: "What if God, mission work, then BFM would Let us do mission work accord- oversight thereof, not by con- Holy Spirit. and Philip, and Prowilling to shew his wrath, and, be as good as any. But we are not ing to Scripture, and we will not straint, but willingly; not for fil- chorus, and Nicanor, and Timon,
to make his power known, en- left to ourselves. We are given need the "good plans" or the bad thy lucre, but of a ready mind."
and Parmenas, Nicolas a prosedured with much longsuffering God's plan for missions in the plans of men. We have the plan -1 Peter 5:1,2.
lyte of Antioch: whom they set
the vesSels of wrath fitted to de- New Testament. That plan is for of God.
The Lord's pastor must be before the Apostles: and when
struction: And that he might all mission work to be under the
God bless you all!
led by God the Spirit so that he they had prayer, they laid their
make known the riches of his absolute authority of the Lord's
will know when to rebuke and hands on them. And the Word of
glory on the vessels of mercy, true ehurches. Each several misEditor's Note:
When to comfort his flock. He God increased; and the number
which he had afore prepared sion work to be under the abWhen any man starts to', must never comfort the flock of the disciples multiplied in Je.
unto glory." The unconditional solute authority of one of the
write
a thesis, and begins with when they need rebuke or re- rusalem greatly; and a great comchoice of some to be vessels of Lord's churches. No two churches
pany of the priests were obedient
a
question
as Edward Overbey buke when they need comfort.
mercy is owing to God's own can authorize one single work.
Acts 6:1-7.
The degree of authority the to the faith."
does,
you
know
that he knows
good pleasure. By these remarks One can authorize the work and
he is wrong to start with. Ac- pastor has over the Lord's flock
You will note from Acts 6:6
tually, in the field of logic, he is defined in I Thess. 5:12,13; I (above) that the Apostles ordainis begging the question. Ed- Timothy 5:17 and Hebrews 13:17. ed the first deacons, but they did
"And we beseech you, brethren, not select them. The work of seward Overbey knows there is
nothing sound about Baptist to know them which labor among lecting was left in the capable
Faith Missions. Shame on him you, and are over you in the hands of the church, The Aposfor attempting to prove Scrip- Lord, and admonish you; and to ties did not even recommend any
tural that which he knows is esteem them very highly in love one to the church. They left the
for the work's sake. And be at church under the capable guidunscriptural.
peace among yourselves." — I ance of the Holy Spirit. The fact
Reread,
this
outstanding
arWe are greatly interested in reaching young preachers
ticle by Bro. Wilson and resolve Thess. 5:12,13.
that the Apostles kept their hands
with the "strong meat" of the Word—which we know they are never to support BEM again.
"Let the elders that rule well off this matter is an excellent exnot getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible insti- Likewise ask God to forgive be counted worthy of double hon- ample of the democracy that was
tutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE to you for having supported this or, especially they who labor in (Continued on page 7, column 1)
them for one year free of charge.
mission board in the past.

Sovereign Selection

Paul proves unconditional election, and answers the human objections raised against it.
(To be Continued)

BFM

others can send support to that
work through the authorizing
church, but two c:hurches cannot
authorize one work. This would
be to deny the independent authority of each single church. The
missionaries are authorized by
one of the Lord's churches and
there is no other authority of
any human kind to be recognized. This missionary is not dependent upon, nor answerable to,
a mission board, but to the Lord
and to the church which sent
him out. Now this is the Scriptural plan. And although human
arguments may be presented for
other plans, those who desire to
do all things according to
Scripture must bow to, and work
according to, the Scriptural plan.
Please remember that many
arguments may be presented for
every departure from Scripture
in religious work. For sprinkling, for Episcopal government
of churches, for other so-called
churches, for the state-supported
church, etc. But we will not accept these plans and their "good
plan" arguments. They are unscriptural, and that is enough for
us. Baptist Faith Missions is un-
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Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names and
addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the names
and addresses of young men whom you know in the ministry.
We will gladly send TBE to them.
Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have
before sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do
In years to come!
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help on these "subs," we will appreciate your offering.

Pastors And Deacons
(Continued from Page One)
He saith unto him the third time,
Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou
Me? And he said unto Him, Lord,
thou knowest all things; thou
knowest that I love thee. Jesus
saith unto him, Feed My sheep."
John 21:15-17.
It is to be carefully noted from
the above passages that the Lori
did not command Peter to "feed
His sheep until He had received
a positive reply to His question.
"lovest thou Me?" Such was as
if the Lord had said, "I love My
sheep and I will not trust them
under the care of one who does
not love Me." It becomes very
obvious that love for the Lord is
the pastor's supreme qualification.
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man has a better right to hear the gospe/ once than any man has to hear it twice.

Eld. Fred T. Halliman
Missionary To
New Guinea

The first deacons were ordain- the Holy Spirit was imparted dur- Rome would be pleased to have
ed to "serve tables." We learn ing Apostolic times by the lay- us all, and that is exactly where
from the Scriptures that there ing on of hands; but a close look the dominant Baptist movement
are at least three tables for the at Acts 6:3 will show that this is headed. Billy Graham, and
deacons to serve. These tables was not the case. They, accord- others like him, are leading the
are the table of the poor, table ing to this verse, were already way to a conglomerate protestof the Lord and the table of the "full of the Holy Spirit" before antism which will finally wind
pastor. We do not mean that the the hands were laid on them up in the bosom of the Romish
deacons are to supply the funds (v. 6).
Harlot.
for these tables, but they are to "Wherefore, brethren, look ye What Are Some
Of The Issues
present these various needs to out among you seven men of honConfronting Us Today?
the church who provide whatever est report, full of the Holy Spirit
It seems to us that we need to
is needed. The needs are, first of and wisdom, whom we may apall, those in their own midst and point over this business." — Acts "Backdate," rather than "Update"
our thinking on the nature and
others when the church is led by 6:3.
function
of a New Testament
It is also to be noted from
the Spirit to do so.
"As we have therefore oppor- Acts 6:6 and 13:3 that prayer Church. When a church is contunity, let us do good unto all and the laying on of hands are stituted today by an Associationmen, especially unto them who not to occur at one and the same al Committee of churches, it is
are of the household of faith." time. Prayer is always to precede required to be loyal to the whole
of the denominational program.
the laying on of hands.
—Galatians 6:10.
In
fact, it must sign a statement
May
bless
God
richly
you
The poor who are privileged
with
to be fed by the church must be the message He has laid before to "channel all gifts through the
cooperative program" before it
poor due to no fault of their own. us.
can be admitted into the fellowThe church must never be a
ship of the Association and Conmeans of encouraging laziness.
vention. When it strikes out that
"For even when we were with
statement and replaces it with,
you, this we commanded you,
(Continued from page one)
"we reserve the right to desigthat if any would not work, with
FRED T. HALLINLA.N
the Gentile element of the nate," the "Bosses" call to
find
neither should he eat."—II Thess. churches.
(See Gal. 2:11-21). How out what's wrong. We know —
Send your offerings for the 3:10.
WM. C. BURKE?
much
like
our
present-day
Bap- because it happened to us. Is that
support of Brother Fred T. HellThe first work of the church, tist
Send your offerings for the suppreachers? Yes, they cry loud New Testament practice?
man to:
Please, port of Brother William C. Bur.
of course, is not to help the poor and
long
that
they
are
Baptists,
some of you preachers show us
New Guinea Missions
in purse, but to help the poor in "From
ket to:
the top of their •heads to — chapter and verse.
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
spirit. This is why the deacons the tip
Navajo Missions
of their toes," but if the
111
P.O. Box 910
Were not all New Testament
are to free the pastor's hands; leaders
Calvary Baptist Church
do
are
not
in
agreement,
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
churches free and independent of
that is, so that his time can be they
P.O. Box 910
must not declare their conall others. It's about time to
Be sure to state that the offer- devoted to a higher work than victions.
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
ing is for the mission work of that of feeding hungry mouths.
THE SAVIOURS OF ALL strike out these innovations, with
Be sure to state that the offera "Thus saith the Lord."
New Guinea. Do not say that it
The second table the deacons AGES
HAVE BEEN THE SUFing is for the mission work of
is for missions as this will only are to serve is the table of the FERING
Preacher Authority
ONES, and we can not
the Navajo Indians. Do not say
be confusing since we have other Lord. I believe the deacons should expect
less today.
There
is
another practice that it is for missions as this will
Mission works.
obtain the wine and the unleavIf the Lord Jesus were on earth among us, which came out
of only be confusing since we have
Write Brother Halliman fr. ened bread for the Lord's table today, in person, He could not Rome, and is
other mission works.
fast
taking
us
to
and proceed to distribute it to have the privilege
quently. His address is:
of being in- her bosom; namely, exalting the
Write Brother Burket frequentthe flock.
vited to the average Baptist pul- preacher above the people.
The ly. His address is:
Elder Fred T. Halliman
The third table the deacons pit.
Lord said, "which thing I hate."
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission are to serve is the pastor's table.
Wm. C. Burket
The Apostle Paul would be (Rev. 2:5). ("The deeds of the
table
This
served
to
accordbe
is
Koroba Free Bag, via Mendi
P.O. Box 1031
banned by the greater part, and Nicolaitanes."). The word comes
ing to the ability of the church stoned by the
Chinle, Arizona 86503
Territory, Papua, New Guinea
"Invisible-Univer- NIKAO, "to conquer," and laos,
and not according to the dictates sal" crowd as a
narrow minded "the people, or laity." There is
of the deacons. The treasurer of preacher, who needs
up-dating on no ancient authority for a sect of years had elapsed — how many,
the church should be a deacon, the doctrine
of the church. He the Nicolaitanes. If the word is we do not know.
since it is the responsibility of would be tonguewhipped by the symbolic it refers to the earliest
the deacons to distribute the Free-willers
Ordaining Councils
as one who should form of the notion of a priestly
(Continued from page 6)
funds supplied by the church. A'
be
we
branded
Yes,
have searched the New
as a Hardshell; The order, or "clergy," which later
exercised in N e w Testament deacon, through
his work as Lord Jesus
would also be brand- divided an equal brotherhood Testament to find one incident
churches.
treasurer, keeps the church ined as a Hardshell because He (Mt. 23:8), into "priests" and "la- where the "ordained aristocracy"
The first seven deacons were formed
regarding the funds re- said:
ity." What in Ephesus was did the examining of a candidate
selected and ordained to "serve ceived
and distributed.
"All that the Father giveth me "deeds" (2:6) had become in Per- for the office of pastor, and our
tables." They were to serve the
I'm convinced that deacons shall come to me: and him that gamos a "doctrine"
table of the needy and especially
(Rev. 2:15). search has given us no evidence
should be appointed for an indef- cometh to me I will in no wise (Dr. C. I. Schofield).
the widows.
of its practice. Today, they put
Deacons, according to I Tim- inite period. It is a shame that cast out." (John 6:37).
We have searched in vain for the poor candidate through the
"And He said,
othy 3:4 and 5 are to take care so many churches elect their
a passage with which to uphold "Third Degree" of all the theo"Therefore said I unto you, this evil practice.
logical jargon of denominationalof the house of God. This does deacons annually. There are, in
not mean that they are to rule fact, some churches where near- That no can can come unto me,
ly set doctrines and rules before
Where can we find authority
recommending (?) him for ordithe Lord's house, but they are to ly every male member has been except it were given unto him of
for
REVEREND? Oh! We can
Visit the sick and care for the a deacon. This action by these my Father." (John 6:65).
nation.
find it alright — right out of the
needy. They are to refer to the churches degrades the office of "My sheep hear my voice, and
Churches Ordained
"pits"
of
Rome.
But
the
New
pastor any cases that need his deacon, except in those churcnes I know them, and they follow
Testament knows of no such
found evidence in the
We
have
have
only
where
they
a
few
men
me:
And
I give unto them eterspecial attention. They, by this
practice. In fact, the title is only New Testament that the churchaction, become the connecting in the membership. This action is nal life: and they shall never
found once in the Old Testament, es (each Local Church) determinlink between the pastor and the degrading because it says thai perish, neither shall any man
and is referring to the Lord God, ed the qualification of the pastorthere
no
is
particular
qualificapluck
them
needy in the church.
out of my hand."
Himself
— (Psalm 111:9). Today, to-be, or missionary, and under
tion for a deacon.
(John 10:27-28).
We may say, then, that deacons
Baptist preachers are placing the direction of the Holy Spirit,
Deacons
should
Are
be
ordained
these
to
rash
and
are servants and this is the true
unfounded their so-called ordination
above laid their hands on them. They
meaning of their title. The deac- their office according to the quali- statements? If one thinks so, let the authority of the
church, saw no need of "calling a counfication
down
him attend a few of our so-callin Acts 6:6.
laid
ons must never assume the role
(Freelance preachers). We won- cil" of the "Aristocracy." In fact,
of bosses. They are to receive in- "Whom they set before the ed Baptist churches, Yes, you will der if some who went
out from the church at Antioch ordained
Apostles:
find
when
and
they
had
that
the
average Baptist Jerusalem
struction from the church and
to Antioch were not two men to become missionaries,
never to dictate to the church. prayed, they laid their hands on church today is not much differ- thinking of the same practice
— and it seems that there were no
ent from the daughters of Rome.
Tney are to help the pastor and them."—Acts 6:6.
(Special privilege without auth- ordained men among them that
"One
church
is
as
good
as an- ority). (See
There are those who will nut
never tell him what he can or
Acts 15:24-25). We did it. (The church did it). The
other."
cannot preach. The deacons, in lay hands on a person being orfind no authority for anyone to Holy Spirit directed the church
"Join
t
h
e
church
of
deacon.
your
pastor
or
a
dained
as
other words, are to free the pasdo the Lord's work without Lo- to Saul and Barnabas. The church
tor's hands so that he will have They object, because they con- choice."
cal Church authority. Paul tried fasted and prayed (didn't take
"Baptists
had their beginning this,
ample time for study, prayer and tend that there is nothing which
in Damascus, (Acts 9:20-25), the call lightly) and laid their
meditation. Read again Acts 6:1-7 they can impart to the subject with John Smyth."
and at Jerusalem, (Acts 22:17-21). hands on them and sent them
,
"Baptists
are
Protestants."
There are some who think that
(above).
But his mission was not begun away (under the direction of the
These and many other unfound- until a local
church authorized Holy Spirit) Acts 13. Surely, this
ed statements are heard in the that
mission, (Acts 13:2-4). Many (Continued on page 8, column 3)
average Baptist (?) church today.
Time For Baptists To Wake Up
It is about time for real Baptists to wake up to their responsibilities. We must throw out these
traditions of men, and replace
them with, "Thus saith the Lord."
By ALEXANDER H1SLOP
"But," say the preachers, "BapBy ALFRED M. REHWINKEL
tists have done it this way for
years." Brethren, if Baptists have
330 pages—Cloth-bound
done, or are doing, any thing the
Paper Cover —374 Pages
New Testament does not sanction, regardless of how many are
doing it, or how well it seems
to be making for progress, that is
no reason we do it now. Baptist
tradition is no better than CathIf you believe in hanging your stocking by the
olic tradition — both are out of
mantel at Christmastime, or if you have adopted any
place.
one of the dozens of Roman Catholic theological preStudy the flood in the light of the Bible, Geology and
New Testaments Baptists
tentions then you need to read this book. Mr. Hislop
Archaeology. You'll never believe in evolution after
If we are going to call ourselvshows that much of our religious life today is nothing
reading this great book. The closing chapter showing
es New Testament churches, then
but paganism that has crept in through Roman Cathe flood to be a prototype of the final judgment is an
be New Testament in all our
tholicism.
astounding revelation in itself!
practice. We must also let our
message
be Newr Test.ament.
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The straight and narrow path is the only one /hal hats no traffic problems.

The Inadequacy Of The
International S. S. Lessons
By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

system. Others have felt the same
way, and quite a number of
churches — indeed — an increasShortly after I joined the ingly large number, have dischureh, many years ago, a Sun- carded denominational literature
day school enlargement cam- and have gone back to the study
paign was put on in that church,
under the direction of Louis Entzminger, who was at that time
Sunday School Secretary in Kentucky. Bro. Entzminger became
'famous as a Sunday School expert. He wrote a book on Sunday school methods, which we
bought several years ago and
read with great interest. After
years of experience in helping
to build some of the largest Sunday schools in America, Bro.
Entzminger came to realize the
ROY MASON
inadequacy and inefficiency of
the International Lesson System
of the Bible. But those who have
that is used almost throughout
done this, have received bitter
the whole Sunday school world.
criticism. They have been brandBro. Entzminger became coned as disloyal to the denominavinced that it would be much
tion, as bolsheviks, etc., etc., etc.
better to study the whole Bible,
The editor of this paper has
book by book, than to hop, skip
and jump around over the Bi- shared in this criticism.
ble according to the plan laid
Recently Bro. Entzminger has
out by the International Lesson made an exhaustive study of the

LOOKS FORWARD TO TBE
I prize The Baptist Examiner next thing
to the Bible. I do not want to miss anything
published in it. It is surely a very great
spiritual blessing to me.
Dan Salmons
Tomahawk, Ky.
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International Lesson System covering a period of 52 years. This
study involved a tremendous lot
of labor, but the facts, brought
to light are startling. They are
not only startling — they utterly
'condemn the system of study in
use in the Sunday schools that
follow the International Lesson
System. Bro. Entzminger's article
which tells of his investigation
and findings, is thorough and
detailed. It will convince any
person who is not utterly blinded by prejudice, that the present
plan of Bible study in use in
most of our Sunday schools, is
a plan ideally qualified to KEEP
PEOPLE FROM REALLY BECOMING ACQUAINTED WITH
THE BIBLE. We have not the
space to publish the whole article referred to, but we give
you a few of his findings.
Some of the Facts Uncovered
Bro. Entzminger shows that
out of a total of approximately
24,833 verses in the Old Testament, DURING THE PAST 52
YEARS, ONLY 5,359 VERSES
HAVE BEEN STUDIED IN THE
SUNDAY SCHOOL, WHILE 19,474 VERSES HAVE BEEN
PASSED OVER.
Only 21 Per Cent of Old
Testament Studied
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(Continued from page seven)
is proof-positive that the privilege belongs to each Local
Church.
The Church Should Know
The Man
Yes, the church should know
the man, his life, beliefs, and
practices. The church, along with
the man, should determine a Divine Cr-'11. There is no place for
someone or ones outside that
church to examine or lay-on
hands. The laying on of hands
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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He shows that in 52 years only
21 per cent of the Old Testament has been studied, while 79
per cent of the Old Testament der of the church. This transfer
has been completely passed over. of authority was simply that of
giving the authority of handling
30 Per Cent of the New
the finances over, from the elevTestament Not Studied
en to the seven. "But," say the
He shows that during the past preachers today, "Baptists have
52 years, 30 per cent of the New always done it this way." Have
Testament has not been studied they? Since when? We would ask
at all. Out of 7,943 verses in for a "Thus saith the Word."
When a council convenes for
the New Testament, 2,233 have
never been studied at all, by the a Baptist ordination today, they
examine the candidate, and if
modern Sunday sdhool.
they find him in agreement with
The above figures are appaltheir "pet" doctrines, they recomling. Is not the whole Bible wor- mend
him to the church; the
thy of study? Why then is it church votes to ordain
him, and
chopped up and a lot of it — the
council does the ordaining.
more than half — left out of the Does
not this put the council in
course of study?
the driver's seat? It makes the
Why is it that the inadequacy church subject to the council.
and inefficiency, of the present The church, therefore, becomes
Sunday school system is not a "Second-fiddler." Is it said of
acknowledged?
Why a council that the Lord Jesus
frankly
should there be opposition to is its "Head?" No, but He is the
churches studying the whole Head of the church.
Bible? Ah, that's easy to see:
Present Day Requirement
The publishing of a vast Sunday
The
most important requirePAYING
a
literature
is
school
PROPOSITION. IT SUPPORTS ment for an ordination is, "How
DENOMITATION..kL do you feel toward the CooperaiM A N Y
JOBS. That's the whole thing in tive Program?" His answer to
that question, greatly influences
a nutshell.
The whole auxiliary system, their decision. In fact, the mawhich is one of the most un- jority will tell you plainly, "I
scriptural systems that ever ex- will not lay hands on a man who
isted among any group of Chris- is not in sympathy with the
tian people, is the outgrowth of WHOLE denominational prothe work of the Sunday School gram. Then, let them ordain their
Stooges, but let New Testament
Board. One is led to wonder if
churches ordain men of the
some of these auxiliaries were
not created in order that they
might use literature. Certain it
Union you as sn ancient Imp
is that churches are cluttered up
guns scholar, you have never
with all sorts of little "churches
glimpsed all the beauties eif
within churches" — little fraterHoly Scripture. But now you
nal orders — little social clubs,
can savor full flavor of God's
devoted to "eating and drinking
Word in THE AMPLIFIED
and raising up to play." Like as
BIBLE.
a ship weighted down with barThis illuminating new vernacles, when once the barnacles
sion includes the additional
are scraped off, sails through the
words and phrases required to
water with renewed buoyancy,
unlock rich, subtle shades of
so would our churches go formeaning from ancient Greek
ward with increased buoyancy
and Hebrew. Superbly transand power, if only they could
lated by outstanding Biblical
be rid of the brood of auxiliaries
scholars, it brings you new
that have been fastened to them.
clarity, new meaning, new
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Church Authority
Do Baptists allow members of
other Baptist Churches to sit in
on business sessions a the
church, and vote on the issues of
that church? And, could the council revoke the ordination in case
the ordained should later apostasize? Does the council have the
authority to set Bishops over the
Flock? This came out of Rome
and is the practice of her daughters today. Yes, Baptists are
headed toward the bosom of the
Old Harlot.
In this case, the Antioch church
was giving church authority to
Paul and Barnabas, in order to go
out and "make disciples, baptize
them, and teach them." Matf. 28:
19-20. (American Standard Version). And, along with this, went
the authority to constitute the
baptized disciples into churches.
Everywhere they went, churches
.(not missions) were organized.
In the case of the seven men of
Acts 6 the Apostles laid hands of
authority on them, under the or-

Book. "Isn't it a fact that the ordination is already decided before
the convening of the council?"
Then we have a MOCK EXAMINATION. Dear preacher friend,
are you willing to take the New
Testament, or do you prefer to
follow the traditions of Rome?
The Only Authority
The only institution known to
the New Testament is a Local
Church (Assembly) and its authority is final and absolute, only
as it is directed by the risen
Lord, under the power of the
Holy Spirit, in the light of the
New Testament.
How about preacher schools?
Is there New Testament authority for them?
The Lord gave orders to His
church to "teach them all things
whatsoever I have commanded
you." And we do not find where
that authority was transferred to
any other group. See I John 2:27.
How about Mission Boards?
The Holy Spirit told the church
at Antioch to send out Missionaries. And we do not find where
that authority was transferred to
any other group—Mission boards
or otherwise. And they did not
establish missions, but churches.
How about Constitutions and
Articles of Faith?
The Holy Spirit had the Apostle John to write, "If any man
shall add to these things." Rev.
22:18. We do not find this being
changed so as to necessitate an
enlargement upon it.
It has been our observation
that church constitutions and articles of faith are being changed
continually. In fact. for the past
hundred or so years so much
light, from the Word of God, has
been thrown on these so-called
documents, that you can hardly
recognize them to one of today.
Churches are continually drawing
up new ones, and none of them
line up to the ones they have.
Why try an improvement on
the Inspired Word?
It is self-evident. We are not
living up to the light we now
have, and we, like .the Israelites
of Old, are making our own rules.
See Matt. 15:1-9.
There are so many unnecessary
additions to the Word that it
would take volumes to mention
them, while not even attempting
to explain them. •So, we make
these few remarks with the realization that they will stir up resentment among many. Perhaps
you will say, "Who is this fellow?
And, who does he think he is,
anyway?"
Well, he is just an ordinAry
BAPTIST, who knows that he isa child of the King, and believes
with all his heart that he must
be true to the New Testament
way of church life, if he is ever
to hear the "WELL DONE."
WHO ARE YOU?

Now Behold
All The
Beauty Of
Scripture!
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signifies a transfer of authority,
and what authority does one who
is not a member of that church
have over one of its members?

significance without actually
changing the text!
Come in and examine THE
AMPLIFIED BIBLE . .
you'll see why amplification
has sparked a nationwide trend
to renewed interest in Bible
reading!
only $9.95
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